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^5% OfcS . ISTAGE LINES . 
CONSOLIDATE

they recommended W percentage of 
their salaries 1er the favor. It is well 

the very known that some partly bnsi 
y In the leges end "smeller Institution» makes 
yon from practice of charging a rommiieion for 

securing positions for their graduates.
That la part of the understanding in
the beginntng, and those who pay it! x partnership has been entered into

hl„ ZHt i„«U niiea and heve no right to complain. But it isi between Orr & Tukey, freighters, and
’ , .. . «nd bv ont united difficult to believe that * reputable the Hadley Stage Line, both heretofore

begin your fusillée, and by our united d.mcuu 10 r doJ business in Dawson, who in tn-
efforts we can possibly cause a rattling college would resort to the Aethod i I *wm k known nnder the firm
ol dry bohee. Do not allow year dig- dlcate* to enrich its treeeury. name of The Orr * Tukey Co.
nity—the digs 1 tv of the News, by the A charge of this kind is easy enoegh j The object ol the amalgamation, |a 

tosh- to stand in the to make and often difficult to prove ot to thoroughly coyer the different creeks 
W*7, 3 disprove, and as against reputable con- with a dally stage service and freight

** , : .. nle I line as soon as the differente^roadB mmcerne Bhould be received charily. Div I d„ ot conatruction ate com-
imagine J Qn complctjon 0( tne Hanker

treatment and make untonnded I road , dall? sUge will run to 3 above

th* knee* when be stan 
for something. OUCol-
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world in pi
meeting ns with hard gloves at Phil- 
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For Better Public Service on All 
Creeks. PreDally.ÿ-f.-;.
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■OUR LADY OF SNOWS."
The pertinacity of Canada in her ex

hibition of resintmnnt against the 
ehanc* allegory ot Rudyard Kipling 
has reached the selkirfcs of absurdity, 
while the beauty.end patriotism of the 
poem dedicated to her, and ol which 
she might well be proud, is entlrelv 
ignored. The leading aenttmeBT, ita 
motive, that Orated., while still •

Skag.labor. At Seattle 
Xty cents per hour. 
.1 otde-, thel.bo, 

cheaper the («the, 
yed At Skagway 
npanics pay their 

fty cents per bonr for
e railroad dock, 
ight across the 
« it aboard Ita 
r. oavs the en-

appointed applicant» may m Dunsmc
■■■
charges, and in a variety of ways in-1 discovery, bat until such s time the 
iariee reports may get into circulation, present tri-weekly service to some 
* , T y , " k point will continue over the ridge road. -w8
Often no method of redrew ” \\iIs .1» the intention on the compte-
found, and a slander must fsll ol lts tion 0p road t0 run daily stages to 
own weight; bat in this case there I Lower Dominion vis this route, branch- 

ought to be a way for establishing the tog off as heretofore for Gold Run.
trnth. The teachers engaged me, be Until such a time and commencing 
truth. The teachers engag ./ I Moeâly_ Aog. Igtb the Dominion stage

will ran np Bonanza creek via McCor- 
glad to secure the employment, even j rolc^,e Forks, and on sbandoning this 
by paying lor ft, wofitd probably be roBte for the Hanker the Bonanza stage 
loath to admit that they had done eel wilt ran up to McCormack's. It ii 
hat at anv rate the charges are made alao the Intention to put on a Hoe to
and they should 'be probed.. It could Gmnd Pmks

do no harm to innocent institutions, g^p^,. wm »ijo be covered. T 
and if there are any that have prosti- The* different creeks will alio be as 
toted «heir function, as alleged «he too^gtoy^«ver,^ hy^on^ freight

public is entitled to knnw it. The I Mrvice to „or patrons. __
commercial spirit is rtmpant enough 1,1 jrfUwrjv stagl andîieîght

the world of affairs, and ii colleges and is folly equipped for hat 
which pro teas to teach the ideal ««P-rt
so far from precept they should he occupied by the Hedle, stage line

will be ran exclusively as a livery 
stable and for accommodation of tran- 

, slants. The stage and freight stock
The fact that Unrderer Nordstrom at wm j* kept at Ihe Orr & Tukey

Fifth avenue and See-
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OBr-A LITTLB WORK AT SKVBNTY.PIVE CENTS AN HOUR.”J

never freeze up as long aathe course can 
the steam ie kept going. TJiree hy. 
drante will be placed on the aides of 
each block and connection» made from 
them to the Interiors of the bhilding. 
The water will come from the com
pany» two wells need last year, one 
at the sawmill and the other near the 
Ere engine honae. The two pumps used 

etto were thoroughly tested 
. and while the one near the

rofHnimm
” 2. :

eggerab 
that th
the vai

The Northern Commercial Company 
Is putting in a splendid steam beat
ing plant for the two block» from ita 
office building to the Yukon saw mill, 

and a water system for protection from 
fire that will defy frtyt and any In
sufficiency for ita fire department. 
Both these large" undertakings are al
ready under way and will be completed 
b, the time the cold weather demanda 
the^r services. __

The beet will he generated at the 
ling I Yukon sawmill, where there 1» at pres

ent Installed two75-horse power boilers 
to which is Ml be edded another of 100- 
horse power now coming op the river. 
These boilers will be so arranged that 
all can be used at once or one may be 
disconnected at any time for repairs 
without interfering with the heating

.qualified for the service, being
m

1
dutiful daughter in he, mother', house 

are woyk- ÿ yjfo, her 0WBi |, , patriotic 
rtv Hours ^ntimeBt tbat ring1i tn,, ,B steel, and 

one which would bava been a honse- 
hoid word and a proud boast throughout 
the Dominion, had not the chance 
mention of «now in connection there
with put out, for tile Canadian, all it» 
poetic fire and prophetic promise. How 
foolish all thieln, this loollabnesa oT 
contending that the most Northern 
territory of any consequence belonging 
to Grant Britsin ia not a land of anew, 
when ia some parti of Canada snow 
lies on the ground every day of every

-
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last winter 
fire engine hot»
probably helped mhteftoÿ to saving - 
the city from complete ruin, it ia not 
of sufficiently high pressure. Therefore 
a new and more powerful pump has 
.been purchased a» a more fitting com
panion to the big fire pnmp at the saw- . . 
mill, and to case of a big fire both 
pumps can be pat in operation. ■

This new pnmp, which is now at 
Skagway, awaiting shipment, is a di
rectly connected pump, worked by a 
large dynamo, and all there will be to 
do will be to turn a awith to throw a 

-inch stream of water immediately.
With water mains that cannot freeze 
up and a powerful pump tbat can be 
instantly operated at a mere touch, this ■ sixty p
end of town will have a system oi fire -----
protection equal to any in the world.
For thegenerktlon of beat and power -g caused
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eguiariv fifteen "Hours each day.
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For seventy-five cents per bonr wen 
worked at unloading freight 
steamer Whitehorse Tuesdsy evening in 
the tain and ball, handling freight on 
which higher transportation rates were 

over afaÿ

five cei
■a.. or

exposed.— P.-I.
from the

Seattle has been again given a ,ltw I slreet South. Knowing tbat hy so 
lease on life by the act of a vaccllating cojoining we can give the pnbllc a 
judge of to, federal court dues not re- j more ragutii^ ^

fleet an, credit upon the high and anp- „ lB toe past and atncerel, hope all 
poaedly, honorable poa.tion which ^ 
fills While the lawyers afld courts ^ ^ 8n alike. This ntw arrange- 

' .u ... 1.,. nf . ment entera into effect Friday, Augustcontinue, to b teker over the fate of a ^ w,th office iB u,c n. C. Co. build-
cewardly murderer the blood of an to- iBg formerly occupied by Orr & Tn- 

1 'key, and from where all stages will
atari. ■ :» .J

six
won year not excepting leap year.

The resentment baa bnrat forth again 
t the present to be made by Can-

eervice.
To convey the heat they are now 

patting in at the «awmill a four inch 
main pipe which will be diminished .to 
a three-inch at the south end corner of 
the company to building. This pi F 
will be wranped in asbestos and placed 
in a ia-toch box packed with sawdust.
On the way down heat will be supplied 
to the old A. B- store, the Ames Mer-t — 
cantile Co., the hardware store and the 
Ladne Co.,and every necessary material 
-to complete this part of the work, 
with the ex eption of* the additional 
boiler, is all ready on hand and will 
be put in place at once. The radiators 
and interior fittings will not be here 
much before September rat. They 
have been delayed owing to the strike 
in San Francisco, hot the company baa 
been fortunate enoogh to get its order the institution and crept into the room 
filled and shipped. °f ““le Lena Barne. when diroorored

by the night watchman, Edward Rob- - 
The latter fired two shots at the

service, we 
future

tOi-
paid than on that shipped 
transportation line on the American 
continent and handling it at proportion-

a* th aneo
ada to the Dncbeaa of York. The Ot- zad i*:ilaw's struni 

Men to pre 
as it would be ludiscr. 
nate. the ban was place 
is per men in order tbat I 
an might be protected *: |

tawa ladies desired to make inch a
present as would Tie ^eractefisttc and 
remindful of their country, and they 
ehoee a for robe of otter and mink. As

pop ws
ately lower 'longahoritrg price» than

f *
I ■ . j

the company will utilize the enormous- 
•tick of alebe cut by the aawraill dar
ing this season.

are paid to the civilized world.
The close grasping system on which 

the W.-*. &• V. * doe» business wss 
mentioned in The highest tribunal ol 
the Yukon yesterday to that company's 

Bat it has of
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torial wealth, what could be more fit- Yukon and of that fact we ,rc pro ^H^ker stage until the completion of
tingP Yukon goii wrm.d ,o« iti slwebe^hiTp  ̂p-htirirad Uhenwd ^.«IkW.U 

algnifieance from the fact tbat gold i coromuBlestioll which denies that I corery, leaving at 8:30 a. m. Tuee- 
prodnet of other parti of the | ^ p.,^ ^dlMnce relative J22^'

British dominions long before any waa moving of lewd women from I e03 Sundays.
discovered to CanmU. The, might cUy „„ ^ COB formed with -y «“-'T 7

tiara °* ! ,h thin the Branch women. The Grand Forks daily, Sunday» includ
ed, 9 a. m. and 3 p.—m.

, . The different offices on the cheeks
which should certainly be in- WH| be maintained as before for tlm

delivery and acceptance of freight and

Shooting Scrape.
Springfield, III., Aug. 3.—An unsuc

cessful attempt waa made to kidnap a 
child from the Home for the Friend
less id this city. The plotters were ex
posed and in a pistol duel which fol
lowed one of the kidnapers I» supposed 
to have been seriously wounded, 
though they all escaped.

Three men had gained entrance -to

that they
opinion tbeKpne man from 
ticular section of England placed itself in Us 

e punition. The re
lentless clutch ol its iron baud ia felt, 
not alone by the poor 'longshoremen, 
but by all with whom it baa dealings. 
"We fiddle and yon dam*," ie the 
motto which ha. placed to contempt 
the W. V. & Y. », with the people of 

the Yukon.
Refusing to pay but thirty-five cent. 

, and seventy five cents per hour «spec 
lively at Sekgway and Dawaon for its 
'longshore work and charging tabulons 
and formerly unheard of rates for 
transportation shows the Interest the 
W. P. % Y. R. he. in the welfare and 
prosperity of thoee to whom it look» 
tor ita support, the moat sbort-alfftoted, 
suicidal pol^ »iw practiced by any 
company tbat made pretence

he own

in last night's News 
mind a remark attributed to f. 
recent glove contest: “Me 
bloody townies, doneberknow

waa a

-

present the duchess with a
nieket, or copper, or one of wood Fr" | commlink(,tion al|, attention tn a 
haps, bnt anyone of these could not 
be made of auffident intrinsic value

T e heating system will be emp oyed 
throughout the whole of the N. C. Co. 
block and the store» mentioned. There 
will be a radiator in every room with 
an appliance for regulating the heat, 
and not a single stove will be used 
anywhere except in the mesahouse.

The doing away with all the stovea 
will be to itm|f a great protection 
from fire, but the company ia alao in 
connection therewith laying down a 
system of fire protection for the whole 
of the* two blocks. Whether the N. 
A. T. Co. will take toe henkor put in 
a system ot/ its own cannot be deter
mined until,/the return of Mr. Isoto, 
but it will be a customer of the-N. C. 
Co. for fire/protection.

In the bo:

A THIRD FARTY. 
the ui

matter
1 vestigated. Distinction» should 

unless studded with native geme, °f . ^ matter of dealing with Express matter and valuables will

which Canada ha. none. There «• \ZZmM outemte. He. to the .Im W»-
•oraetbing peculiar!! appropriate ’“ L, decllre the ordinance off. Dominion stage carries royal mail

h"" ““/d ——:---- .... - JBSBfcS.3S.SX^
tawa to any common sense mind. The j an attempt to kidnap a child frpm 
objection ol iti tending to convey an I the home lor the Mendiera at Sprlng- 

impteasion that Canada ie a land of field, minois, several shorts were ex
winter might be easily over- Cbsnged. Evidently a child that

erti.
intruders, who opened a return fire as 
they ran.
threw up his hands and fell after a 
shot, but rose again and managed to 
escape with his companions. The trio 
entered a surrey standing near the 
home, aiyl, together with a 
who had /held the horse, drov^ rapidly

Mr.
her lor Lisger, is about to 
“Third Piarty."’ The "nnc 
been iormed and will in. 
proceed to gather onto itself 

10 erect 
dignity ol a real ptt\y. Tfc 
be the first attempt that has

Roberts says one of the menm

berabip roman,
Quiet le Commissioner's Court. 

Owing to the eitting of Ihe court of 
can I «PP*®18 the regular routine work of the 

gold commissioner's coud, is pretty 
ura are fashionable wear neat- heve a shooting «crape over its welfare mQch ^ * standstill. The/dommiaeion- 

<Aer the world, and to show that ! hae firm friends «né ia oiit of place in L, held a Verv long session of bis court 
l only worn in Canada, aa all Lch a home. this mornin>to hear /n application
Z 1 • nf th- ======= for an injunction in the,
pe world, ,or P* By next week Dawson will have four vs. Undatrom, regarding ia on the
the prerant fo, toe duché» might y ' end ,, „ T ,igbt h.nk of QuarJ Alter hearing

be iiven a strong odor of camphor, lrgument the motioi{ was adjourned
mi/gled with tropical perfume.. > ray ton. all of them . H b-^rly untll.s,turdly morBi^g.

well patronized. This will not lo^k aa 
though the bottom baa by any means 

/rhe charge ie tende, with some basis I fallen out ol Dawaou and the /kIod- 

I authority, it ia raid, that a number j ajke. 
f the teachers who h.v* recently ra j __ n
nred appointments iu the Philippine 1 fclvKUK^ Uf*

away. / /
The pelioe suspect the child's mother 

and si.fer, Lena Richardson pad Bertha 
of laying the plo 

ardsod woman and her el 
live /in Chicago, and otite before at
tempted to gain powers 
Lem. /

in Canada to abetter the part* • 
(which was himself! foe a g*

Ind

perpet
come." The Rich-Bari«

daughter; - ly all
to a sanefor a tew years a political 

factor if not exactly a po 
land. They gradually venial 

-knows whither. Th 
emaips, a stu

they of Multon ion of littleover
year,.El wife returnedx carrying the steam pipe 

will be a,plx inch water pipe which of
y. F. Thompson ana 
ay from a trip np thfe river.

COME ON, BOY BI 

It was really amusing to 
manner in which our “Chappie" con
temporary did "swell up and burst" la 
Iti ieaue of yesterday, bat not in lise, 
word or syllable did It dare dispute the 
word of the man who lies chained in a 
felon's cell to which the latter pleiniy
said the News representative leadJiim, JeebooD were obliged to pay sums ol 
the poor indefensiw victim nl hia ownl money to the collegia recommending 

ein, to believe be, the News man, wei them. There la no reflection on the 
a representative of the Nugget. Thil war department, for it had nothing to 

is only a small matter aa “The NuggJt do* with toe matter; nor on General 
porariea all tlft Superintendent Atkinson, who ha» 

charge of toe school system in the 
lands, lot he appointed too* who were | ing. 

recommended to him by the several

no

* Mr. Haycock, r
her of the L'beral pari 
as Mr. Richardson trill 
time, that while tWAe 1 
in political Me do no!
to the highest ideals, yet on 
the parties are 
individual» of /which they L 
posed. The onfy way in i 

ible is for ft

the

y. H
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'■Iks InSome ot Dawson s 
-----  Deplorable Condition.

The sidewalks of Dawaon need "fix- 
g." I/o many places they are not 

to the public bnt are 
v . conatnnt menace to the limoe and

inatitutiona of learning to which h‘ | poMiblÿ oi live» to the pedestrians who 
applied. Under the act ol eongress „e compelled to walk over them, 
providing for a Philippine educational ] One of the worst place» in the city la 
system the general superintendant the walk on the north side of Third 
" ' ’ * . , . . street adjoining the vacant lot jnst
waa empowered to requeat the head, ol | lve„ue y,, fir,t

college» and school! to elect a certtin j plece this walk ia only about two- 
number of persona each, te fill pcei- third» of the regulation width aod be- 
tiona at a stated salary. The names sides that the loendetion hea given

---btir .•rL’Z'SK
lir. Atkiaaon and the appointments I brldgt , ,j,ip1n «id-

thereupon made. The bureau of insular uCeeB dBr(Dg , gale, 
affaire then mede arrangements for There Is a faint suspicion of see sick 
their transportotioo, end notified the ness attacks every one who walk» 
teacher, chora, of the date and manner Zbt'b, Lny

of departore for Menile. Except the tieBt,3jn tb„ ho,piul from the effect 
actual tranapottilon, the connection 
ol the government with the m»Ue# 
ended there, end no one has intimated 
that any of iti agents has been a party 
to any wâ, to the alleged extortion.

ty raid to be reliable, tbat aomooTj-^ tbe outside on ot about the aoth 
Oie colleges have taken ndvantige of 
the opportunity and added to the lunda 
of the institutions by charging those

L«ll:I vft
conception oil laboring fo/ tl 
of the com:

scoope ■ oil
time” and will do so in the O’Brien 
cara, a whole field fall of "chnppir 

j to the contrary notwithstanding. 1
I News iodijlgw to dark bints ah

things it might publish regarding!
We are always ready to Jieet 

and if »e News derircs to 
go into pari and peerant history, w< 
will trot it a heat for luck.

We ere at home on any subject from 
the bustle of "Caprice" to femily

V,tlity aa a whole, 
rll to put party apd, 

to purge it ol
/ ~" Vhi

only an jcye-aore 1his toff
I

>Uwitieb
he be a true patriot that is tl 
he will pursue. II he bv sc 
disappointed ambition he aril 
likely to form what he ter 
party aud do all to hia pot 
crmplish tilt downfall of tl 
whom he suspects of standioj 
way of his adeeneement. 7* 

Mr. Richardsiou claims 
Liberal—an Independent Lit 
the late Dominion "general ele 
was run as a Conservative 1 
and anpplled with fonds from

It'Bln

. "7 2sr
Ni

*3all i-}!

t fewfi r

1 ■'V
V, ! \to i\.« W.Jt

:
But ray, “bloomiu" com patriote, 

you fellows are all right ontil you et- 
jtetnF up-to-date journalism, then you 
show ypor country training. O'Brien 

hove felt and measured hia

/£
V — M At th 

tion vi 
wry fei 
the rei 
times j 
For the 
side o. 
row fro 
an noun.

"Ian 
a rash 
am goii 
ed fc

e$,! 5^
M •‘iti

%I rays you
heed, taken IroÿHuti of bia hand» and 
otherwise worked the "learned bluff," 
but you hove neglected to learn wblcn 

hi» "cow lick" tend» when be

servative campaign collection. 
Uen proved in the courts tin 
elected by corrupt miens. I
proved tbat be was aware of tl 

' that were employed on his be
. he ,

! 8
Wqt the journey.

The anthorltlea should look into the 
matter of Ihe sidewalk* and keep them 
repaired so as to avoid injuries to 
pedestrians.

V l &sk
K

laces the rising sou, neither hare yen 
examined toe spots on hie toenails. 
Phrenology end palmistry, "my deah 
boys," are not the hnly aeientlfic fea
ture» of a man. It tikes more than 
bead and hands to mike a bloomin' 
man, doncherknow. The wrinkle» In

.not but know that 
Has supporting him, 
ia that he was not

or i
■ The-P . 4 as.

rM/e- ’] *3$ lot
-------  ' 1 «aise

knock»

myy.i1the emp tost. The regular vacation ol the court 
begins in September and will last until 
the latter part of January.

"got there." Now SOME DAWSON SIDEWALKS. ■ *3»A;/:. I
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